
Summer passed slowly and by winter^J^^j^Jmew she aas pregnant. Again 

^Mattie told her, looking at her swollen stomach, "bout three months gone", she 

said accusingly. Zeke's dwindling homecomings had produced another offspring. 

He had lost his interest in the new addition to his life and more and more 

ad been seeing Juzabel and other gir&s who ap reciated his charms. Lola 

was aware of this because her mother-in-law had told her in no uncertain terms 

that "her man was beddin? other women", as if to make her feel guilty. Lola 

Her felt nothing at all. Her body as well as her mind was completely unrespon

sive. Lola's .second ^orn child arrived in June. Mattie had taken the little 

boy to her home to be tended by Lola's sisters until the birthing had been 

completed. Again^she, ne^yand rea^, was in assistance. It was even 

ie f^sxaJ^vfng^^h^ll^ forLola. S^^screamed an 
_ ' v 

ignori^ Matti/es prcr^es'ts to "hesh up 

Lola. SJare screamed and t 

anj^push." [The life grvi: 

< 
0 ̂  jcesz 

can be beautiful or horrendous depending upon the corcumstances of life Involved 

and the excruciating pain of childbirth had the difinite powere to change a 

woman from one extreme to another. The subservient Lola's circumstances 

were diffinitely not beautiful; a jealous, cheating husband ™h~mqdo her feel 

uniwe^ a domineering mother-in-law, a prison with invisible barriers, 

estrangement from thos-tthings she enjoyed most and total lack of fulfillment 

and utter poverty and adversity, j Wxthxaxsixy 

With every scream she cursed and raged,Hyes glazed* Mattie at first 

tried maintaining her stance of authority which had always been sucessful in 

the past with the docile children and everyone else. But ~s Lola thrashed 
about she became threatening to Mattie 

house^earing the fowl language as she eA^Wred^lier' liouse across the road. L> 

explicitly cursed Zeke, Mqttie, her mother, her father , her children; born 

vho had ever crossed unborn the farmers for whom she had worked and anyone 

KAUA. Cf iyil&i - f\Ati /UbOivrk IAA.0 /» Vlr-x ~ 
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"path except Miz June. She cluthched the red quilt  and chewed on i t .  The 

once docile, obedient creature now felt  intense hatred for the first time 

and intense love for A iiz June only and the red quilt .  Her senses sharpened, 

her mind comnletely alert for the first time. The gaining momentuem of the pain 

giving impetence to the transformation. She wanted to tear the painful being 

from her body. She stood up and started running wildly around the room and 

in this fashion the baby was born to the released prisoner. She over 

picked up the scissors with steady hands and with complete detachment cut 

the cord as Mattie had planned to do .  The baby now detached pnd^asging 

for air,  she picked i t  up and roughly upei-de- down tossed it^nto the mattres s 

It  wailed. She knotted the umbelicle cord/arid laid down beside the 

clutching the red quilt  and pulled the crying baby girl^on^top of ^t,  

her breast for i t  to nurse and fell  asleep contented^ 

transforming, etc.) The passive, apathetic nature of the young girl  before 

the incident of birth was gone '^transformed by the pain into a woman of extremes 

intensity, whether i t  be love of5  hate, pleasure or pain. Every fiber of her 

being was intensified, Her inability to express her emotions in^K the past 

was now replaced by an exaggeration of expressions. Tears fell  freely if she 

felt  like cyying. Laughter roared she felt  like laughing. Love and hate 

expressed likewise. A new zest for l ife reigned supreme. With spontaneity 

as her new guide line, she the complete master of her fate m every situa

tion .  

Mattie Loft,  and Zeke were appaiii^l and tried to once more bring her to 

heel.  But the new wanton Lola went her own w,y. The young children were left 

in the competent hands of the complacent Mattie as back to the fields Lola went 

to work and play to her hearts content with her employers none the wiser. 

She learned to finegle her way out of any compromising situation. She became 
a user of people as she had been used. She still  worked long and hard during 

that summer season but only when i t  Suited her purposesC The money she made 
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increased her ability to expand her frivolous world which still was confined 

only to Seymore. Her horizons, however, now included the "on the hill"section 

and most importantly "Abe's". Drawn by the giddy feeling the lizuivr produced, 

and the rythmous music for dancing and the attention lavished on her by the 

men, she frequented the place constantly and lived wherever she hap'ened to 

be at the time^^eing a beautiful, free-spirited ̂ oman.the men vyed her 
t , ^V(V) 

favors. Her lusfc was as intensifyed as her love and hate. Lola s arMiCj 

intrigued the men making them forget their woes. In full bloom at sixteen^ 

the wanton Lola made Jezabel semed dull and lackluster. By day-J^<L_ worked^ 

and by night she danced and frolicked with the men. 

Zeke, now seeming to be readv to settle down and be a father to the 

children again pipproached Lola commanding that she return to keep the home 

fires burning. He was waiting at 'tube's for her because he had been unable 

to find her^^Nightfall approaching^he knew she would be here soon. He sat , 

on an old wooden stool in the corner of the shabby ^mant"^. walls 

planked with vertical, unpainted boards. He eyecfan elevated^roughly made 

platform on the other side of the room where the banjo and fiddler were warming 

up. The two looked nearly identical in their tar-stained commissary clothes 

of dark green with brogan boots, the only difference being th t one had a 

mustache to give ham^istindtion. They^seemed to already have be n partaking 

of the white moonshine as c^ird^the others wandering in. Zeke was no 

stranger here to this seedy establishment but he never expected his own woman 

to enter such a den of eni<Juity. It was a place intended for men and sluts_j but 

not mens wives^and he was determined to take his home togisht and teach her 

a lesson she wouldn't forget soon. His patience had run out. He was sick of 

his mother fawning over his children when their own mother should be doing it. 

Lola's "about face" had had its repurcussions in the form of domesticating 

her man. He now longed for the quiet, clean home of his owr childhood re

produced in his own house and theiut_was only one way to obtain this. Subtelty 

having failed, she had forced his hand and he would be a man and make her see t 
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the light. Another matter involved was the simple fact that he was completely 

enamoured of her. She was beautiful and exciting and^most of all^his property 

not to be tampered with. His anger was getting the best of him as she made 

her entrance in a red dress, which she had had Miz June order for her from 

Sears and Roebuck mail order catalouge. Now back in the employ of the Lee's 

once a week, she chattered incessantly to Miz June about everything, 

delighting the woman who had observed the metamorohorsis. However uch the 

eared for her^she cQuution but never reprimanded. She knew 

Lola deserved whatever happiness she could find. The red dress was full skirted 
/KoW'L-

a rustly, taffeta job with a low d-^ee-lletage, although Lola wasn t concerned 

about thi&i— lust the color. She knew her beauty was enhanced by red. Her 

chocolate ski nk gleaming in the xfeMHdxntiyxkerosene lighted room. Her huge 

eyes glowing and crinkling with she proceeded ahead of a couple of men 

who were teasing and trying to get her attention. She was handed a glass 

of by ±kH Abe, who kept an eye on Zeke over in the dimly lit corner now 

trying to observe Lola's actions without being seen bv her. (more details oiff 

room) She slowly sipped the whiskey and joked with the two men who were soon 

joined by another. And then as the banjo and fiddle began to strum and 

and the players began to sing a .bawdy tune, she bagan dancing with one and 
, u5 Ĵjr~r yJtmuMJu SIM&UMC, ' 

then the other$%hen the turPPended, Zeke had seen enough to madden him 

throughly. He overturned the stool on which he sat, blood pounding in his ears^ 

he made his presence known. Lola turned to see him now and laughed at him. 

More furious than ever at the embarassment of being laughed at by his own 

woman in front of these men with whom he had been drinking buddies, he grabbed 

her shoulders and shook her fiercely. Then he slapped her so hard that she 

fell. Like an animal she leaped from the floor and tore into him with teeth and 

nails. Expletives of every kind he'd ever heard were flung at him. He b 

never heard such language from a woman as she continued her physical assualt. 
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She was besting him and he knew i t .  The by standers did exactly that.  He 

was stronger but she was madder. Continuing to curse and bit<and kick and 

acratch, he grabbed, using all  his strength , i > /rinally pined her arms and legs 

under his body, her beautiful dress almost ripped off.  He shouted in her face, 

ie go in^. home where y^belonjj,  y&k'fr&Jmy wtfrnan" .  ain't  no bod^2s- /  

w 6 m ^ n  b u t  m y  o w n  ^ n d  I  a i n ' t  n e v e r  g o i n 4 .  w h e r e  I  d o n ' t  w a n t  t o  g o  a n d  I ' l l  

kill  you if  you try4_to make me!^J^Continuing in her rage, You aidn Hr~want 

now i  &in" tt  go in'—back, I ' m  g onna'—do whQitr I  want f&tfy 

"Like hell you will",  

'ore she could duck, he released his ffiand hold on her left shoulder MVTV 

still  sitting astride her and brought his right fist crashing into her face. S 
Cu&n4.( 

Blackness took over the pain and Lola went home but not of her own frco will.  

Sunlight streamed through the cracks of the windows onto the floor. She 

cchosed her eyes again preferring the blackness in her pain. Her face was one 

big throb. She felt  the cool air on her naked bo«ly reviving her. She raised 

her hand and felt  her face, a taunt mask of swollen tissue. Quickly she sat 

up, regaining memory. She was alone. Zeke had gone to work. She rolled to 

the floor, anger enabling her to ignore the pain. She looked around, then dash

ed for the door. She puMed i t  and i t  didn'tmove. PuMing i t  harder, now 

beating i t  with her fist then her head, still  i t  didn't  budge. She turned 

around and ran for the window pushing and beating but to no avail.  Trying 

the other two and the back door. Nothing. Che was imprisoned by Zeke. Like 

a wild woman she threw the chairs and pots and everything she could find towards 

the nailed and boarded up openings. (  No one could hear her or would want to 

get involved. She knew Dq|^_j i/ould^vimt he was at work and Mattie wouldn't*-

h-ei^—WTP*. Finally totally unable to move at all  she lay on the bare floor 

writhing in the pain of her face once again. She laid there wailing and 

shouting all  the curse words she could think of until  she had depleted her 

ArvZobvlwy*) 
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and then she was quiet. She started thinking then. She hated Zeke. She 

hated everything about him. °he would kill the object of her hatred before 

she would be subdued as before. She began to make plans and bedame almost 

anticipptory as her plans developed into action. Not knowing what time it 

was she knew that it was no longer morning because the sun was now Streaming ±h 

through the cracks on the west side of the house. She may not have been able 

to tell time even if she had a clock^but work in the fields had taught her 

to know the sun's position indicated the beginning or ending of the work day. 

Zeke would be home from work soon and she would be here just as he wanted but 

waiting with a butcher knife in the back room. She took the huge knife from 

its nail on the wall and sat in the kitchen and waited for Zeke, eager for 

revenge. She waited a long time not moving, pain forgotton in her distorted 

face. Finally she heard him quietly removing the boards on the door nd 

laying them gently on the floor. And then she saw the path of light from the 

opening as she stood leaning into the door facing, arms up-raised, hands 

holding the knife with all her mighfe. His shadow fell on the floor, looming 

larger as he came closer looking all around for signs of his captive. Zeke 

coming closer, his shadow now gone and only the sounds, "Lola", he spoke quietly 

as if to tame her into submission. Closer he came. And then in the doorway 

he stood looking to the right, she lowered her hands with lightning quick speed 

before he could make his complete rotation looking to the left. Through the 

shoulder axxxfc&x and into the arm the knife slid. He screamed and grabbed 

his sholder as she walked over his crumpling body and ran out the door, naked, 

never looking back, her heart pounding from excitement and the exilleration of, 

victory. She ran all the,way "on the hill" to Abe's house beside the/p^^e-

Tt- ''"as horn thrift* shkhad st-ryH A few wittnessed the 

spectacle but none spoke, ̂ f&j^-just watched the jfgvo^yS'j^isLy with the grotesque 

face dashing by. Reaching Abe's shanty^she pulled a cardoard box to the center 

of the floor and put on the first dress she found. A <rjo|^gira-/ bikue ,• 
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cotton print which Hung, loosely. She then ran next door to "Abe's Place" 
wher^sne found Abe watering/ down tl>e moonshine and getting ready for 
opening time that night. She ^rushed in breathless. "Abe, Abe", she shouted. 
Abe looked up from his work not recognizing her at first glance. Then he said, 
"Lawd, Gal, he, stitgC^nuf^ punched ydtfA face in time" . "Abe I dtihrt!_kilt 

" ; *she ediTtUmH&taWYmore detail to e Zeke"'*She ra&J /^Vfnore detail to expression and description) 
Continuing defenseively,she said,. "He Y&d it coming, you don^Sf^seed how he 

. ^ / < ./ ^ 
beat me last' nigh'i^l^tlLan pleading, "*^ou gotta' nide me, law gon^a^gi^T 
me foj^ slmfytX "Lawde be, Miz Lola, I he^Q ^Kis woman an 
ajj^ain* t a gettinjLjnixed up in , r^jgysflC^the flustered Abe. "I dj?ot^ in 

; . c 
'nuf treble, g|)|^Jigures f^ letting ygxstay at rmtfplace", he 

A CJ t\ Cj iusc- , bes%VurjP^onJL_nowJ>«t!' fxna-Liutu. :J^7j|)etting back to his work* "Abe, she *-<£/ . /n x* ^ fi. ** ^ 

" y 

ollecVing her courage, if'n gonn^V^tell everbody 
bout ^^here moon shine lik'ker whiflj^L^bein/—brung here« -a ho Uati'HM 

Hands on her hips, eyes widened, she waitefr for his reply. Living her his 
full attention now, 1-^bn^cG r "Lawd, Miss Lola, you sMfctgCnuf' me an 
kilt y^man^n^how ycP goni^y^bick ^-law on me". "I nuf' will if'n you 
don^"'hide me", she xmrhn.4H-'rr;TTT'/ Scratching his head and mumbling 
exasperatingly, he finally replyed, " All ri^tl£qy on o&gr to madhouse 
stay low ' til ̂ ^vorkyCfe^out a plan mg haid, he said scratching the cr indicated muffed instrument for thinking. "If'n any body comes 'ceptin' me^ 
Vj9wg° oulf&L ba^do t̂e and git under ~tkL house and be still, yfiyheh", he 
inc^rtf^tcd, then to himself, "Lawd how'd g&fTinto dlferaess"? Lola 
still apprehensive a*S2§r£dT " All long's ycSt/dony/"try to double cross 
me, cQ^ULe^jn you do «L-"fa do jf^st whcct I swarned the fearful woman ts 
undure to whom she would have imparted the information having no idea of how 
to contact anyone concerned with the law even if she had the courage. The 
nearest law officials would have been-at the county seat teh miles away 
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and she had never even been there. She had heard that occasionally ths xh&KKXf^ 
Sherriff /f 

ixtxxxxykKxx Sykes would visit on the hill when trouble would arise in the form 

of fighting between workers resulting in a shooting reported by Mr. Lee driving 

over for assistance. These indidences were rare and usually disputes were 

settled between the two without outside intervention. It was most common for 

the two rcxthx to use Mr. Lee as an arbitrator until the differences were 

settled. A tradition of having been dependent on the white man for guidance 

passed down from generation to generation, the white overseer often hai>' Lo 

playjl^rent and judge. It was an effedtive methog( of law as long as the 

overseer was a fair manias was George Lee^and definitely preferable to being 

given over to the unscrupulous discriminating practices of some S. Ga. ixw 

officJL#^ of the law. Sherriff Sykes was rumored to be such a man and was 

called in only as a last resort. Lola knew all this from thx heresay in 

the fields and the commissary. It was rumored also that he was involved 

in the moonshine operation in the form of taking payoffs from the local producers 
VV 

in return for^silence to the federal agents who sometimes staged raids in the 

flat wooded areas of the county. Lola's store of information was enough to 

instill fear of the cells under lock and key which she had heard many were 

never even remembered to be there until the stench of their bodies were smelled 

or another victim of the biased criminal justice system needed to share the 

cell. Lola shivered in the heated square space of Abe's sh-nty thinking about 

the posibilities of being locked away behind bard indefinitely, having trouble 

conjuring up a^Treal jail in her mind or the indomitable, cruel sherriff who 

couldn't remember poeple. Having never considered the consequences before the 

violent act, she now became obsessed with hiding. Scrunching down into the 

corner on the splintery, filthy floor as to become invisible^every sound in the 
darkening evening seemed to be an approaching white man with a scowling face. 
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. The familiar sounds of nature which had always been a source of comfort,now 

seemed ominous and foreboding. A nearby whiporwill answering the call of 

a distant hopeful made her jerk her downdas^Thead upward. ftp the 

gray moss gently moving in the hot breeze casting a shadow through the western 

opening of the window onto the littered floor startled her so that she jumped 

up and started for the back door. Thej^the steady fiddling of the crickets 

restored her once more to a semi^pe^ce. Exausted from the physical and 

emotional stress of the events of the day, against her will, her body and 

her mind finally won out and she slumped to the floor and slept. 

"GJM: up, Gal". Lola ""startled a.wake and was instantly on her feet^memory 

totally regained. Abe said, "L fjS got to g£± you out of here" " I ain't been 

able to learn mELch from the men 'bout yoA# perdic&rient but seems l$j&L in 

a heap o| treble". "Youman ain't daid yft but he sho' nuf' be£n stc/bbed 45$^ 

like. Wouldn't su'prize me neat if'n Mister Lee gjtts 4^1aw to y^u. right away, 

got to make a run to pick up some mortH moonshine 'bout half way to Val/ostar 

T\T oivr rr, -\t r\ <**> J/t\ . IW gonna take y®u, hai| way W y^^m^ watXAturesfc &h way^Now g&ffc yoxJf 

stuff ar^meet me in -detruck", Abe said alKYthis with out giving Lola 

a chance to speak, turned and left, steps reverberating on the speaky floor. 

Lola quickly grabbed her cardboard box containing her few belongings', the 

mirror-,which she had been using more often lately, enjoying the pretty face 

peering back at herf^ few old dresses from Miz June, minus the red beauty frxm 

Miz June had ordered for her,having been discarded somehwere by Zeke. 

Realizing she musHs have slept for quite a while, when she saw a bright moon caste 

ing shadows of the oaks on the sandy yard, she quietly but swiftly sw^^t across 

the yard looking around her. A A monotonous barking dog at a near by house 

anwereing the barking of a dog in the quarters across the road assured her that 

presence.hadn't aroused him. The engine of the rust y blue and brown 
°rUCK Wlth a W°°aen body filled with junk iron clattered loudly as she o 

i 
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rr^ 

-io* in tossing her box beside her on the 
opened the resisting door and crawled m tossing 

torn upholstry of the seat with springs halting it, leaving little apace 

•felting atop the uncomfortable ProtCutions;she lifted the bo, p ac n 

barely on her lab. Neither spoke to the other. Before - c o u d  c l o s e  

o +hp o-ear shift into action hitting +inQ m,+ qnrunff door* Abe forced the gear sim 

knee with his hand jerking the truck into and slowly began the desen 

around the shanty past the establishment with out turning on the hea amp 

•IV, v+-, Clanging load moved out and down the hill follow 
The rickety truck with it s clanging iua 

Vt dirt roads where Lola had walked barefoot so many imes; 
ing the moon lit dirt roads wne crossea the main 
the block church and the cemetary where her mother ay. 

oad J^he road leading to the ouarters. Still moving slowly ke.p 
i&^-.Uhe ich WaS impossible because 

attracting attention of the now sleeping villag ; 
w le at night was so unusual. However, had anyone heard; 

the sound of a ve ic ^ lQad as was the usual procedure 

they would have known it was Abe g - ^ ̂  

• *• „f the week and would not have been alarmed, this time of the week a tin white 

pass by peacefully^ the moonlight illuminating ro , 

blase. Now passing her own she wondered if Zeke w**bthere. Itlooke. 

I V ,  f e l t  s u r e  t h a t  h e  m u s t  h a v e  d i e d  r e g a r d l e s s  o f  
quiet and lifeless tna s e herself. Looking 

•a But she felt no remorse, only fear 
what Abe had sal . through the open window and 
to the left she saw Mattie's house and a light throug 

rattie in her rocker but wasn't sure. She felt fear take 
thought she saw Mattie in ne 

at the thought of Mattie's revenge through ierri 
hold once more at ^ ̂  

She wondered how the children looked. - ^ 

hn, teen only a months/hen she had last seen it, 

had seemed so long ago that Mattie had taken the -po^ir young'un^ acres, 

the road and forbade her to come .although she had — 

• +o twp Now the sound of the ciax xi & 
her haste to feegm • living part of her, saddened 

truck and familiar sounds of nigbt in Seymore. a living pa 
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her and made her fearful of things unknown. Passing the white house now quiet 

and tranquil she had to push aside the urge to jump out and run to Miz June 

and sit in the kitchen smelling the clean fragrance of her looking into her 

smiling face and be comforted and cared for like a baby. Somehow whe knew 

Miz June would protect her and help her to be able to stay in her familiar 

world. Miz June would with a kindly smile turn the horrible Sherriff around 

and send him away. Too fearful to go and too fearful to stayy, she did 

nothing missing her chance as the truck ambled on down the dusty, dimly lit 

road away from Seymore. SksShe turned on the seat for one last glance of her 

home since birth and cleared her throat to stiffle a cry. Regaining her 

composure, somewhat, she looked out the window at the passing pines with inter-

mittent scrub oaks and ue^a 1.1 b-d palmetto plants^at the base of the trees. The 

warm night air dried her tear^^^ed lashes. Slapping a busy mosquito from her 

strong arm, then scratching the sting,.,she stared at Abe,intent upon the trail 

being followed in the moonlight. Crossing the wooden bridge over the river, she 

could smell the clean fraerance of the waters below as the tires in unison 

drummedaS£81sthe boards then again onto the road. 
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Abe still  silent,  concentrating on his mission and quiwoabout 

the pickup of the liquer as well as his involvement with Lola, slowed 

the truck almost to a gazing intently at the heavily weeded^amp 

ahead turning off on the' 'wr^ ® 1 eading to the site of the /1 roneveux. 

The pine thicket was eliminating the moonlight^to some extentl so he turned 

on the head lamps a.nd traveled on, looking carefully for any indication 

of his supplier 's presence. Lola stared ahead, unsure of what she was 

supposed|to see, clutching the open window to keep from being tossed about 

in the bumpy vehicle. Suddenly Abe stopped the truck causing Lola s 

box to fall  forward. She quickly grabbed for i t  and replacoa i t  on her lap 

without taking her eyes from the spot ahead where a fat,  white man-with a 

red beard*appeared from a thicket into the gleam of the lights of the 

truck. 44©- wearing a red-plaid shirt '̂the same color cj^chss 
Zeke, without swithehing off the truck,jerked the gears to neutral position 

and opened the squeaking door Lola could not hear the exchange of the few 

words spoken but^trfey both quickly exited through the thick pplmettos 

and hucklyberry bushes returning in a short t i«e 

gallon jimmy john jug£to the rear of the truck. Turnm0  sligfitly as 

to get a better view^ Lola saw them rearrange Jie jur^ ^around^^^' 'p 

begin loading*vjugs as quietly as posiblef^ 4gai|  'tKey returnee, to tne 

saute" spot and repeated the procedure. They both moved jerkily tnrough 

exaggerated shadows loQm'.n£ the darkness# frightening Lola^foi each 

shadow seemed to take on the image of S icrriff Stykes. when the lae* 

clanging junk iron covered the jugs^'Abe approached the door on the drivers 

side and ordered Lola to'gitt  out and bring 

V^-l—•» 
ola now frightened of the stranger as well as the sherriit  
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The truck swerved, fparely missing the ditch as Lola gritt&dxk&r clapped 

her hand over her mouth to keep from screaming, then headed in a westerly-

direction. Lola wasn't sure if she were better off at the mercy of the 

law or here with this unknown, drucken white man. The white men with 

v,rhom she had had previous contact were authoratative and apathetic, but 

not malicious and cruel, as she.suspected this one to "fee. This was a 


